
9780751585476
Sphere
$15.99 USD
Paperback

A stunning, luxurious journal and planner with elegant
gold foiling and ornate cover design - undated so you can
use it any year.

The perfect gift for Ramadan, for those wanting to
get the most out of the holy month this year.

Organise and focus your Ramadan with this 30-day
planner, for tracking da...

Ramadan Journal: Daily planner for prayer,
fasting and practising gratitude

9780316319331
Christy Ottaviano Books
$18.99 USD
Hardcover Picture Book

Celebrate the end of Ramadan with this luminous
Muslim family story about faith, history, and
delicious foods. 

On the night before Eid, it’s finally time to make special
sweet treats: Teita’s famous ka’ak. Zain eagerly unpacks
the ingredients from his grandmother’s bulky suitcase:
ghee from Khalo K...

The Night Before Eid: A Muslim Family Story

9780759555709
Little, Brown Books for
Young Readers
$18.99 USD
Hardcover Picture Book

The sequel to the acclaimed New York Times
bestseller The Proudest Blue shows the power of
friendship and kindness, from Olympic medalist
Ibtihaj Muhammad.

It’s picture day and Faizah can’t wait to wear her special
red dress with matching hair ribbons, passed down from
her mother and sister. Faizah’...

The Kindest Red: A Story of Hijab and Friendship

9781526301284
Wayland
$12.99 USD
Paperback

Eid al-Fitr is celebrated by Muslims worldwide to mark the
end of Ramadan fasting and this book lets children
discover how people around the globe celebrate this
important festival and what it means to them, with
age-appropriate language.

The history, preparation and celebration of the festival are
...

Let's Celebrate: Happy Eid al-Fitr

9781838695323
Lonely Planet
$12.99 USD
Hardcover

A follow-up to A Place Called Home, this beautifully
illustrated lift-the-flap book explores and celebrates
different people, places, cultures and traditions from across
the world. Featuring eight festivals - at least one from each
of the inhabited continents - this title provides a glimpse
into div...

Lonely Planet Kids A Time to Celebrate 1

9780316519007
Little, Brown Books for
Young Readers
$17.99 USD
Hardcover Picture Book

THE INSTANT NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER!
 
A powerful, vibrantly illustrated story about the
first day of school--and two sisters on one's first
day of hijab--by Olympic medalist and social justice
activist Ibtihaj Muhammad.

And don’t miss The Kindest Red, a story of hijab
and friendship, available fo...

The Proudest Blue: A Story of Hijab and Family

9780762454860
Running Press Adult
$32.00 USD
Hardcover Paper over
boards

Pomegranates and pistachios. Floral waters and cinnamon.
Bulgur wheat, lentils, and succulent lamb. These lush
flavors of Maureen Abood's childhood, growing up as a
Lebanese-American in Michigan, inspired Maureen to
launch her award-winning blog, Rose Water & Orange
Blossoms. Here she revisits the r...

Rose Water and Orange Blossoms: Fresh &
Classic Recipes from my Lebanese Kitchen
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